WHAT IS CALLED TO LEAD?
Called to Lead is a leadership development program where students personally craft their own program based on their interests and schedule.

CUSTOMIZABLE
You join at any time by simply attending an event on the schedule. No need to RSVP to most of our events; just show up! Attend the events that interest you and that fit into your schedule.

FLEXIBLE
If you need to take some time off from the program’s events, then do so. There are many additional opportunities for earning points, other than the events (see the next page).

NO REQUIREMENTS
You make the program your own by choosing what events you will attend and what ongoing opportunities you will participate in. There is no checksheet with a list of items that you must complete.

WHO IS INVOLVED?
Called to Lead is open to any student, any major, any year. Current leaders. Emerging leaders. Even students who don’t think they are leaders (but want to develop these skills). More than 400 students are involved.

WHAT WILL I GET?
Examine yourself – your strengths, leadership style, emotional intelligence. Learn about leadership – theories, types, practices, examples. Fuse the two to equip yourself to be a successful leader – at Etown and after Etown.

You receive points for everything you do in Called to Lead; the points signify learning. You receive awards when you reach 300 points (a fleece jacket) and 600 points (a portfolio).

If you want to complete the program, then you must earn 1,000 points and complete the Senior Capstone Assignment during your senior year. You will be recognized at the Annual Awards Ceremony & Commencement.

If you don’t want to complete the program, then that’s fine. You can learn a lot by attending events that interest you.

HOW DO I BEGIN OR JOIN?
Just find an event on the schedule that interests you and attend it. No need to RSVP – just show up! You do not have to attend everything on the calendar, just those events that interest you.

QUESTIONS?
Email calledtolead@etown.edu
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Ongoing Opportunities

In addition to the calendar of events every semester, you can complete the following to earn points:

Academic Courses – You can earn points for taking the following courses:
- FYS 100 on Selected Topics – 50 points (Check the website to see if your FYS qualifies)
- Introduction to Coaching: Servant Leadership (PE 172) – 150 points
- Law and Social Change (SO 270) – 150 points
- Leadership Theory and Practice (HON 305) – 150 points
- Life Meaning and Purposeful Work (REL 151) – 150 points
- Social Justice (SO 370) – 150 points
- Spirituality & Servant Leadership Across Cultures (REL 170) – 150 points

Mentoring Program (one semester) – 70 points
You can earn points for up to 3 mentoring partnerships total.
Engage in one-one-one mentoring with a faculty or staff member on a topic of interest to you. You’ll meet 6-8 times during the semester.

Presentation on a book or topic related to Called to Lead – 70 points
You can do up to 3 presentations for points.
Develop and refine your presentation skills by reading a book from the Called to Lead library and presenting to your fellow Called to Lead students OR by presenting on a topic related to Called to Lead.

Reflection on Real Leadership Experience – 30 points
You can submit up to 4 essays for points.

Reflection on Servant Leadership Trips
70 points (week-long service trip / 4-page essay)
30 points (weekend-long service trip / 2-page essay)

Reflection on Study Abroad Experience
70 points (semester-long study abroad / 4-page essay)
30 points (short-term abroad experience / 2-page essay)

Scholarship Day presentation – 70 points (for presenting for Called to Lead);
30 points (for presenting in your major-poster, group or individual presentation)
You present during Scholarship & Creative Arts day and receive Called to Lead points. If you present for Called to Lead, then you will need to incorporate significant, scholarly content related to life calling, purposeful life work, ethics, or leadership.

Find details on the above opportunities at www.etown.edu/calledtolead - How Do I Earn Points?

Email calledtolead@etown.edu to get started